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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCT ION
This is a study of the prerequisite undergraduate work
in physical education necessary to enter certain graduate
schools of physical education and certain graduate schools
of education for students majoring in physical education.
The need for a study of this kind is based on the
following assumptions:
1. Graduate study committees in colleges and uni-
versities are often desirous of establishing regulations for
the selection of students. In setting up specific requirements
the committees often wish to know the prerequisite requirements
at other graduate schools in order to maintain or establish
certain educational standards.
2. Faculty advisors and students should be able to plan
undergraduate curriculums to meet the requirements of the
graduate school selected by the student.
3. Registrars and Deans of graduate schools wish to
be cognizant of the requirements of graduate schools, other
than their own, in admitting or counseling transfer students.
4. Administrators want to know the requirements of
the graduate schools in the same state and the adjacent
states in order to efficiently build their own curriculum
and meet the aims and objectives of physical education.
•
A study conducted in 1942 1/ which included sixteen
colleges and universities, shows that in order to enter
all the selected graduate schools without having to carry
undergraduate work along with the graduate curriculum, the
following prerequisites would be necessary: (1) a bachelor's
degree; (2) scholastic standing above the average from an
accredited institution with an undergraduate major of thirty-
six semester hours; (3) eighteen semester hours of education,
six of which are junior-senior courses; (4) traits of
character and personality deemed essential for prospective
teachers of physical education.
Further research in 1943 by Hewitt -/ indicates that
the semester hours required in the undergraduate major in
physical education range from nine and one-third to fifty-
seven semester hours with an average of 33,2 semester hours.
The same report found that some institutions required a H BM
grade average in the undergraduate major and most institutions
required a "c" grade average. Personal qualities, graduation
z/from an approved or accredited institution —' and an entrance
1. Laurence E. Morehouse and Oscar Schaaf,
"prerequisites for Teacher Certification in Physical Education
in the United States," Research Quarterly (Oct. 1942) Vol. XIII,
No. 3 Q-323.
2. jack E. Hewitt, H An Anelysis of Graduate Offerings
and Practices Leading to the Master's and Doctor's Decrees in
Physical Education in Institutions of Higher Learning of the
United States" Doctor's T hesis
,
University of Oregon, May,
1943., p. 80.
3. The Association of American Universities, Journal
of Proceedings and Addresses of the Annual conference.

examination to determine skill competency were also among
the entrance requirements for some institutions.
There have been but few studies conducted in this
specific area. In allied areas the studies conducted are
limited and offer but general assistance to this investigation.
A previous investigation 1/ concerned with the selection of
students for graduate study shows a wide variation in entrance
requirements from school to school. A study of the offer-
ings in physical education at state universities made by
Elliott in 1927 shows that there were only four universities
at that time who offered graduate work in physical education.
Of the four offering graduate work only one granted a Master's
degree
•
Mac Neel's study J/ indicates that there is no signifi-
cant statistical difference in scholastic grades of students
who continue with graduate work in their major field and those
students who pursue a different major in graduate school.
1. Clarence Linton, "a Study of Some Problems Arising
in the Admission of Students as Candidates for Professional
Degrees in Education," Teachers College, Columbia University,
Contributions to Education , No. 285., p. 105.
2. Ruth Elliott, "The Organization of Professional
Training in Physical Education in State Universities,"
Teachers College, Columbia University, Contributions to
Education , No. 268., p. 51.
3. Joseph R. Mac Neel, "Admission of Students for
Master of Arts Degree at Teachers College," Teachers College,
Columbia University, C ont ri butions to Educat ion, No. 524.,
p. 55.
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This fact is significant in light of results of the studies
by Hewitt, i/ and Morehouse and Schaaf which showed that a
majority of institutions require better than average grades
or specific grades and definite course completion in order to
commence graduate study. In analyzing twenty-eight college
catalogues Neilson 5/ found that 671 different courses are
listed in the physical education curriculum. "Previous
studies 4/ also show; (1) little or no standardization of
courses, (2) lack of uniformity, (3) variations in nomen-
clature, and (4) great extremes in range of number of hours
required."
1. Jack E. Hewitt, op. cit., p. 88.
dueVi
2. Laurence E. Morehouse and Oscar Schaaf, op. cit.,
p. 10.
3. N. P. Neilson, "a Curriculum for the Preparation
of Physical Education Teachers for the Secondary Schools,"
Research Quarterly, (March, 1931) pp. 217 - 226.
4. Jack E. Hewitt, op. cit., p. 68.
/
CHAPTER II
PROCEDURE
This investigation was conducted by writing letters of
inquiry to seventy-five colleges and universities. Each
institution was requested to submit a statement of the pre-
requisite undergraduate work in physical education necessary
to enter that particular graduate school of physical education
or graduate school of education for students majoring in
physical education.
Of the seventy-five schools included in the survey,
sixty-six replied, representing eighty-eight per cent of the
total. Of the sixty-six schools that replied, nineteen or
28.7 per cent do not grant either major or minor credit for
graduate work in physical education. *'ort y-seven institutions,
representing 71.3 per cent of the replies received, offer
either major or minor credit in physical education on the
graduate level. Four additional institutions offering major
credit on the graduate level are included in this report,
bringing the total to fifty-one institutions. No publication
lists the institutions that offer graduate credit for courses
in physical education. However, Hewitt's 1/ unpublished
1. Jack E. Hewitt, op. cit
. , pp. 52-40.

doctoral thesis contains the largest list of the colleges and
universities in the United States which offer graduate work in
physical education.
This investigation is primarily concerned with fifty-
one institutions, forty-five of which offer a major in the
field and six of which offer a minor in physical education on
the graduate level.
A few universities now giving credit fo r a minor in the
field of physical education on the graduate level are con-
templating or are in the process of establishing a physical
education major for graduate students.
In many instances detailed replies were received stating
the requirements for admission to graduate study and, in
addition, supplying information relative to the problems of
the Registrar or Office of Admissions concerning the acceptance
of the large number of veterans and others who are applying
for admission. The replies fall into three groups: (1) those
institutions that sent their catalogues; (2) those which sent
a written reply; and those that sent a written reply accompa-
nied by their catalogue. Table I indicates the manner in
which the schools replied to the letter of inquiry.

7TABLE I
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
STATE US ST I TUT ION WRITT EN REPLY CATALOGUE
Alabama University of
Arizona University of s
Arkansas University of /
California University of
(at Berkeley) /
(at Los Angeles)
.
.
Stanford University /
U. of S. California V
Colorado University of \/
Connecticut University of
Delaware University of
Florida University of
Georgia University of
Idaho University of
Illinoi
s
University of
University of Chicago
Northwestern University /
Indiana University of / V
Butler University /
Notre Dame v/

TABLE I CONTINUED
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
STATE INSTITUTION WRITTEN REPLY CATALOGUE
Iowa Drake University
State University of V
Kansas University of
Wichita University V
Kentucky University of
Louisisna State University
Tulane University
Maine University of Y
Massachusett s Boston University V i/
Springfield College V
Maryland University of v
Michigan University of /V V
State College V
Minn esot a University of / /
Mi ssi ss ippi University of
Missouri University of /
Montana State University V
Nebraska University of /
Nevada University of
New Hampshire University of /
-
9TABLE I CONTINUED
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
1 STATE IN STITUT I ON WRITTEN REPLY CATALOGUE
Mew Jersey Rutgers University-
New Mexico University of
New York University /
Brooklyn College V
Buffalo University /
City College \t'
Columbia University V
Cornell University /
Syracuse University
_vl . .
.
North Carolina University of /
Duke University /
North Dakota University of /
Ohio State University /
Cincinnati University /
Miami University /
Western Reserve
Universit y
/
Oklahoma University of / /
Oregon University of /
State College V
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TABLE I CONTINUED
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
STATE INSTITUTION WRITTEN REPLY CATALOGUE
Pennsylvania University of y
State College y/
Pittsburgh University y
Temple University y/
Rhode Island
South Carolina University of y
South Dakota
Tennessee University of y/
Geo. Peabody
College Y
Texas University of
^/
Southern
Methodist >/
Texas Christian
University
Utah University of
Vermont University of ^/
Virginia
."Jashingt on University of y/
State College y
West Virginia University of y/
Wi scon sin University of y
Wyoming University of y

CHAPTER 111
PREREQUISITES NECESSaRY
FOR ADMISSION TO GRADUATE SCHOOLS
University of
ALABAMA
(University)
University
ARIZONA
(Tucson
)
of
ofUniversity
ARKANSAS
( Fayetteville)
BOSTON
university
BROOKLYN
College
Preparation the equivalent of the under-
graduate curriculum at Alabama University.
Men with wide experience in athletics are
required to complete the undergraduate
science courses in biology, ai atomy,
physiology and kinesiology, and in most
cases about six semester hours in physical
education activities which includes
instruction in activities other than major
sport s
.
No credit is offered for graduate work in
physical education.
A few graduate courses In physical edu-
cation are offered but they are combined
with other work in the field of education.
There are no stated requirements on the
subject of prerequisites. The needs of
each individual candidate Wishing to enter
this field on the graduate level are
analyzed. In general it is required that
the candidate for graduate study must have
an undergraduate background in the bio-
logical sciences, including human anatomy
and physiology, amounting to a minimum of
twelve semester hours. The candidate must
show evidence of adequate teaching skills
ii conducting boys or girls' physical
education classes.
No credit is offered
physical education.
for graduate work in

University of
BUFFALO
BUTLER
Univers ity
(Indianapolis,
Indiana
)
University of
CALIFORNIA
(Berkeley)
University of
CALIFORNIA
(Los Angeles)
University of
CHICAGO
University of
CINCINNATI
College of the
City of New York
Graduates of recognized schools are
accepted on the basis of their under-
graduate record and an analysis of that
record in relation to his needs in the field
It is not possible to secure a Master's
degree with a major in the field of
physical education.
A Bachelor's degree with a major in the
field of physical education, including a
minimum of fifteen units accepted as upper
division work at the University of Cali-
fornia and a personal conference between
the applicant and the committee in charge.
A Bachelor's degree substantially the
equivalent of that given at U.C.L.A. in the
field of physical education. The following
courses and hours-credit are listed in the
U.C.L.A. bulletin under, "The Major for Men
Physical Education Students," kinesiology
-3
,
correctives-3, physiology of exercise-3,
principles of physical education-2, tests
and measurements in physical education-2,
administration of physical e due at ion
-3,
administration of health education-6, the
techniques of teaching athletic activities-
4, growth and development of the child
( psychology )-3, adolescence ( psychology ) -3,
educational psychology-3 , and 10 units from
courses in first aid, recreation and
problems in physical education.
The University of Chicago's Master's pro-
gram in health and physical education has
not been revived since the war.
A minor in the field of concentration in
physical and health education on the
graduate level. To be eligible an appli-
cant must have at least a minor in the
field as an undergraduate.
M. S. in Education with a major in health
education. 30 credits of undergraduate
courses, which shall include; general
psychology, history of education, edu-
cational psychology, principles of
12
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University
COLORADO
(Boulder)
of
COLUMBIA
University
(New York)
University of
CONNECTICUT
(Storrs)
secondary school education, methods of
teaching, appropriate preparation in health
education and related courses in biology,
chemistry, education and osychology. A
minimum average grade of C in the above
courses is required. Plans are now being
made to establish a five year program with
a major in physical education and health
edue at ion
.
Preparation approximately the equivalent to
that required for the B. S. in Physical
Education degree at Colorado University,
which should include the following: (a) 20
hours in the foundation sciences; including
chemistry, biology, anatomy, and physiology;
(b) an adequate course in psychology; (c) at
least six hours of education.
The candidate's undergraduate program must
have included a major or a minor in physical
education at an approved college or uni-
versity. In addition a few liberal arts
college graduates are admitted, provided they
submit evidence of unusual experience or
competence in physical activities, and upon
personal interview. Students in the latter
category are required to complete a minimum
of 40 semester hours of graduate work instead
of the usual 32 hours required of those
students with an undergraduate major or minor.
No credit is offered for graduate work in
physical education.
CORNELL No credit is offered for graduate work in
University physical education.
(Ithica, N.Y.)
University of No credit is offered for graduate work in
DELAWARE physical education.
(Newark)
DRAKE Physical education on the graduate level is
University usually taken as a minor by candidates for
(Des Moines, the Master of Science degree in Education, who
Iowa) are required to have h&d at least 20 hours of
courses in education and 6 hours of psychology.
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DUKE
University
(Durham, N .C
•
)
University of
FLORIDA
(Gainsville)
GEORGE PEABODY
COLLEGE FOR
TEACHERS
(Nashville, Tenn.)
University of
GEORGIA
( At hen s
)
University of
IDAHO
(Boise)
University
ILLINOIS
(Urbana)
of
INDIANA
University
( Bloomington
)
No credit is offered for graduate work in
physical education.
A minor in health and
offered to candidates
M. A. in Education.
physical education
for the degree of
is
18 quarter hours i/ in physical education
are required and ordinarily students are
required to present at least the equivalent
of a minor in the field.
No credit is offered for graduate work in
physical education.
A bachelor's degree equivalent to the one
offered at Idaho University. This includes
approximately 34 semester hours of edu-
cation; public health and hygiene-3,
activities-10, history of physical educatior
2, general hygiene-3, zoology
-4, physiology*
3, the human body-4, recreation-4, methods
of teaching physical education-2, coaching-
8, principles of physical education-2,
tests and measurement
s
-2
,
organization and
administration of physical education-3.
The professional training prerequisite for
those majoring in this field is 24 hours of
credit in approved physical education work.
Candidates with one year of full-time teach
ing experience in physical education or its
equivalent may be admitted with eighteen
hours of approved credit.
A graduate from an accredited college or
university. The Indiana undergraduate
major includes; human anatomy
-5, human
physiology-5, physical examination and
corrective exercises-3, history and princi-
ples of physical education-3, nature and
practice of play-2, techniques in minor
sport s-3, techniques in major sport s-3.
1/ Quarter hours times 2/3 equals semester
hours.
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Stats University of
IOWA
(Iowa ^ity)
University of
KAN SAS
( Lawrence)
LOUISIANA
State University
(Baton Rouge)
University of
MAINE
(Orono
)
University of
MARYLAND
(College Park)
MIAMI
University
(Oxford, Ohio)
University of
MICH IGAN
(Ann Arbor)
30 semester hours of undergraduate credit
in physical education and allied subjects
as follows: hygiene
-6, anatomy -3,
kinesiology-3 , human physiology-6, theory
and practice or t echniques-12 . An
individual may receive prerequisite credit
for experience and competence in tech-
niques, but in no other course.
Human or comparative anatomy
-3, physi-
ology -3, physical education-10
,
education-15.
Graduation from an approved college or
university. An undergraduate average or
point -hour ratio of not less than 1.5,
with a program of study substantially
the equivalent of that required for the
bachelor's degree at Louisiana State
University. The Louisiana State Uni-
versity major consists of about forty-one
semester hours, materials and methods in
health and physical education in high
school-2, activities-8, personal and
community health-2, anatomy-and
kinesiology-3, coaching-6, first aid-1,
leadership in recreat ion-3 , instructor's
course in first aid-1, organization,
administration and officiating of intra-
murals-2, applied anatomy and remedial
exercise-3, school health program-3,
prevention and care of athletic in juries
-
2, administration of health, physical
education and rec reat ion-2
,
physio logy-3
.
No credit is offered for graduate work in
physical education.
Physical education courses on the graduate
level are given in order to meet minor
requirement s
.
Wo credit is offered for graduate work in
physical education.
At least a minor in the field of physical
education, consisting of course in physi-
ology, public health practice, history and
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MICHIGAN STATE
COLLEGE
(East Lansing)
University of
MINNESOTA
(Minneapolis)
University
MISSOURI
(Columbia)
of
MONTANA
State University
(Missoula)
University
NEBRASKA
(Lincoln)
of
principles of physical education, community
recreation, and seven hours of practical
work in participation of various types of
sports or activities in the gymnasium. Thes^
regulations are very flexible.
Equivalent to the undergraduate minor in the
field plus intramural athletic s-3, theory of
play-3, techniques of educational research-3,
education-10
,
practice teaching, and
apparatus and tumbling.
The equivalent of the Bachelor of Science
degree with a major in physical education at
Minnesota University. Graduates of schools
other than Minnesota are required to make
up any requirements, unless fulfilled in
their undergraduate curriculum. These
course requirements are; principles of
physical education-3, physical examination
and adaptation of activities-3 , science
courses - human anatomy, physiology, and
applied anatomy-9, physical education
activitie s-12
,
professional physical edu-
cation courses (tbeory)-15, methods and
directed teaching in physical education-9.
Graduates of colleges and universities com-
prising the Missouri College Union and other
reputable colleges and universities are
admitted to the graduate school, subject to
the approval of the Registrar of the
University.
The equivalent of the bachelor's degree at
Montana University which includes; advanced
gymnastics-3, human anatomy-10, first aid-2,
systems and methods-6, kine siology-5 , school
gymnastics-4 , corrective gymnastics-5, physi-
ology of exercise-2, anthropmetry and
diagnosis-3, health education-4, coaching-
basketball-4, track-4, football-4, elementary
zoology-10, human physiology-5 , freshman
and sophomore physical training -6.
No credit is offered for graduate work in
physical education.
*
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University of
NEJ HAMPSHIRE
( Durham)
NE.V YORK
University
University of
NSW MEXICO
(Albuquerque)
University of
NORTH CAROLINA)
(Chapel Hill)
University of
NORTH DAKOTA
(Grand Forks)
NORTHWESTERN
University
(Evan st on, 111.)
Principles of physical education-3,
administration of physical education-3,
problems of teaching physical education-3,
anatomy and physiology-6
,
biology-8,
educational psychology of adolescence-3
,
principles of human behavior-3,
social background of American secondary
education-3, principles and problems of
teaching in secondary schools-4.
18 hours in science, including one course
in each of the following fields; general
anatomy, physiology, biology, and bac-
teriology. 18 hours in professional
courses distributed as follows: practice
teaching 4-8, teaching methods and
materials 3-9, psychology for teachers 2-4,
history, philosophy, problems and/or prin-
ciples of education 3-6, Specialized
requirements; applied anatomy 2-4,
physiology of exercise 2-4, physical
inspection 2-4, first aid and safety edu-
cation 2-4, physical examination for
atypical children 2-4, tests and measure-
ments 2-4, community recreation and camping
2-4, organization, administration and
supervision 4-6, skills and applied tech-
niques 1^-16.
A candidate may begin work on the graduate
level with an undergraduate minor in the
field of physical education.
An undergraduate major in physical edu-
cation or education provided evidence is
submitted of at least six semester hours
credit In anatomy and physiology. Plus
an acceptable score on the Graduate Record
Examinat ion
•
At present no graduate work is given in
the field of physical education.
a "B" average, adequate major program based
on Northwest ern 1 s undergraduate require-
ments. The major program includes; com-
parative anatomy, applied physiology,
principles of education, methods and
materials of physical education, applied
anatomy, adolescent psychology,
r
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University of
NOTRE DAME
(South Bend,
Indiana
)
OHIO STATE
University
( Columbus
)
University
OKLAHOMA
(Norman
)
of
kinesiology, theory of physical education,
correctives, practice teaching, health
education, and recreation.
No credit is offered for graduate work in
physical education.
(1) A cumulative point -hour ration (grade
average) in general undergraduate work of 2.
and an average of 2.8 in the major field of
physical education. (2) A satisfactory
showing in the Graduate Record Examination.
(3) 15 quarter hours 1/ in professional
education from an accredited college.
(4) At least 9 quarter hours of human anatomy
or physiology or both, and at least 9 quarter
hours in psychology from an accredited col-
lege. (5) At least 24 quarter hours in
physical and health education from an
accredited college which shall include at
least one course in each of the following
areas; principles of physical education,
principles of health education, organization
and administration of physical education,
personal or public hygiene, kinesiology,
methods of teaching physical education
act ivit ies
.
The equivalent of a Bachelor of Science
degree in physical education from Oklahoma
University which includes the following
courses; 12 hours of general education,
12 hours of physiology and hygiene (first
aid, personal hygiene and <*natomy with
dissection). 20 hours of physical education
including 10 hours of participation or
activity courses. 2 hours of administ ration;
2 hours of individual gymnastics, 2 hours of
leadership and 4 hours of the principles of
physical education.
1/ Quarter hours times 2/3 equals semester
hours
.
-
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University
OREGON
( Eugene
)
of
OREGON STATE
COLLEGE
(Corvallis
)
University of
PENNSYLVANIA
(Philadelphia)
PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE
(State College)
The equivalent of the undergraduate major at
Oregon University for full admittance to
graduate standing. Graduates of accredited
institutions with ~n accredited major in
physical education. However, if that major
is short of the requirements for a major at
Oregon University, candidates are requested
to make up the deficiencies, a further re-
quirement is requested, namely, that of
scholarship. The student's undergraduate
record is examined to determine whether or
not he appears to be a candidate who is
likely to succeed. No particular point
average is set, but the kind of subjects
taken and the grades made in those subjects
are examined.
In the Oregon State system of education,
physical education degrees are given at the
University of Oregon, (see above)
Graduates of the School of Education who have
specialized in their undergraduate work in
health and physical education will be re-
quired to complete a minimum of 12 semester
credits including one course each in mental
hygiene, health education, administration,
corrective physical education, and two
additional courses in health and physical
education. All other students will be re-
quired to show satisfactory completion of
courses, either undergraduate or graduate,
in personal and community hygiene; anatomy,
physiology, bacteriology, end zoology;
interpretations and objectives of health
and physical education; and administration
of health and physical education in addition
to those subjects listed above for Graduates
of the School of Education. This means a
minimum of thirty semester hours in the field
of specialization with a reservation that
more may be required if the undergraduate
preparation is not considered satisfactory.
The prerequisites necessary to qualify as a
candidate for the Master of Education or
Master of Arts degree with a major in
physical education are as follows: Having
completed a four year course in a standard
university or college with a major in
physical education. If the major does not
*
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University of
PITTSBURGH
University of
south Carolina
(Columbia)
University of
southern
California
(University Park)
SOUTHERN
METHODIST
University
(Dallas, Texas)
SPRINGFIELD
COLLEGE
(Springfield,
Mass
.
)
STANFORD
University
(California)
include all the prerequisites then the
applicant will be required to complete such
undergraduate courses as are necessary. In
some instances where a man has had con-
siderable experience, but has not met «11
the prerequisites, he is permitted to take
an examination for advanced standing. About
the only area in which it is possible to take
such an examination- is the activities courses
8 credits in biology, physiology, anatomy or
chemistry. 7/ork in the first three fields is
recommended but four credits in chemistry wiljpL
be accepted. 12 to IS credits of under-
graduate work in health and physical edu-
cation which must be distributed in three
fields, namely, health education courses,
physical education theory courses and
physical education practice courses.
No graduate credit is offered in physical
education courses at this time.
Candidates for the p-raduate school degrees
must have as prerequisites the equivalent of
thirty units in physical education. For the
Master of Science in Education degree, com-
bining education and physical education,
they must have a minimum of twelve units in
each field.
At the present time only a minor in the
field of physical education is offered at
the graduate level.
An undergraduate major in the field of
physical education is required. This major
should consist of 18 hours of education,
18 hours of basic sciences, »nd 56 hours of
professional and technical courses in
physical education.
A bachelor's degree with » physical edu-
cation major from an institution of recog-
nized quality. Undergraduate fields of
study, in addition to physical education,
should be well balanced. The grade average
for all undergraduate work should be "b" or
better. If the undergraduate major is not
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•
SYRACUSE
University
TZ.ii.iPLE
University
(Philadelphia)
University of
TETT.ESSEE
(Enoxville
)
University
TEXiiS
(Austin)
of
in physical education certain additional
courses in the field will be prescribed by
a committee of the faculty.
Graduation from an accredited school and
acceptance by the Dean of the School of
Education for graduate study. This ac-
ceptance is in terms of general fitness to
do graduate work, rather than specific
prerequisites in any subject.
In order to enter the graduate school and
work for the Master of Science degree with
a major in physical education it is necessary
to have had an undergraduate major equivalent
to the one offered at Temple, which amounts
to about sixty-five semester hours.
General education: A minimum of twenty-one
quarter hours i/ in general education of
which three hours may be presented in general
psychology. Students entering with less thar
one full year of teaching experience must
have had a minimum of three quarter hours of
practice teaching. Science: An equivalent
of three full years of basic science selectee
from the following subjects: anatomy,
bacteriology, biology, chemistry, kinesiology
physical diagnosis, physics, physiology,
psychology, sociology, and zoology. Health
and physical education: A minimum of eight eer.
quarter hours in health and physical educaticn
shall be required, with the understanding
that if a student presents more than thirty-
six quarter hours in acceptable science
courses, the surplus may count as health
and physical education to a maximum of 9
quarter hours. Students entering with a
deficiency in entrance requirements may com-
plete the same while doing graduate work.
A bachelor's degree and/or including twenty-
four semester hours in physical and health
education, (at least twelve of which are
advanced). Eighteen hours in other fields
1/ Quarter hours times 2/3 equals semester
hours
.
*
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TULANE
University
(New Orleans)
University of
UTAH
(Salt Lake City)
University of
VERMONT
(Burlir ft on
)
University of
WASHINGTON
( Seattle
)
of education, (at least six being advanced
courses). Six hours in human physiology
and anatomy, and at least nine semester
hours of advanced work outside the College
of Education, plus a course in American
Government, which is required of all degrees
received from state supported schools in
Texas
.
No credit is offered for graduate work in
physical education.
The followin
undergraduat
majors at Ut
6, biology-5
psychology-5
sociology-5
•
Health educa
cation cours
methods, coa
physiology o
ments, and c
Utah require
undergraduat
admission to
g courses are required in the
e program for physical education
ah: physical education activities
,
anatomy-4, chemist ry-5,
,
physics-4, physiology-5
,
Courses in general education-24
tion courses-11, physical edu-
es-31, including courses in
chin/?, recreation, kinesiology,
f activity, tests and measure-
orrectives. (It is assumed that
s the equivalent of its own
e program as prerequisite to
graduate study )
.
No undergraduate or graduate courses are
offered in physical education.
The equivalent of the undergraduate major,
this includes: zoology- 14, chemist ry-10
,
human anatomy-3, human physiology-3
,
nutrition-2, Er.glish-10, sociology-5,
psychology-5, speech-5; 44 credits in pro-
fessional courses including: introduction to
physical education, physiology of exercise,
principles of physical education, admini-
stration of physical education, methods and
materials in health education, administ rat ior
of health education, personal and general
hygiene, first aid and safety, methods
courses in games and sports, dancing,
aquatics, gymnastics, tumbling, football,
baseball, basketball and track.
r
State College of
WASHINGTON
(Pullman)
WESTERN RESERVE
University
(Cleveland, Ohio)
WEST VIRGINIA
University
( too rgant own)
University of
7; I CKITA
(Kansas
)
University of
'"/I SO ON SIN
(Madison)
The candidate should have credit for the
following basic undergraduate courses in
physical education: such as, anatomy,
kinesiology, physiology, administration,
hygiene, therapeutics, and a reasonable
number of activity courses. "York for an
advanced degree presupposes that the
student has completed the equivalent of
the undergraduate requirements for a
bachelor's degree in his major department
or has satisfied the head of the department
and the Committee on Graduate Studies that
he has an adequate background."
At least eighteen hours of undergraduate
prerequisite work in the field of physical
education is required for admission to the
graduate program.
A Bachelor of Science in Physical Education
degree or its equivalent from an approved
college. (1) the equivalent includes at
least twenty-four semester hours, which is
an undergraduate minor at Wast Virginia
University. (2) experience in athletic
participation, in teaching health and
physical education courses and in coaching
athletics will be evaluated by special
examination as possible equivalents to some;
of the above requirements. Former members
of the armed services may establish credit
for educational experience either by cer-
tification or examination. (3) additional
undergraduate hours may be required of
students who have had inadequate
preparat ion.
No credit is offered for graduate work in
physical education.
Graduates of approved institutions must
have seventy hours of academic work out-
side of the major. Twenty-four semester
hours of education; a major equivalent to
Wisconsin and an undergraduate grade-point
average of 1.5 (upon a basis of 3.00).
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University
jYOklF: G
( La ramie
)
of At least a minor in th
education, equivalent
Wyoming which includes
hygiene-3, coaching-9,
physical education-3,
secondary schools 2-3,
physical education-3,
practical work totalin
field of physical
to the minor at
: zoology-3, personal
administration of
physical education for
principles of
and two years of
g three credit hours.

CHAPTER IV
INTERPRETATIONS
The data submitted by the selected colleges and universi
ties reveals several factors essential to this investigation.
One hundred course titles were submitted as prerequi-
sites, eighty-nine of which are courses in physical education
or background sciences. Most institutions did not list specif
i
course titles in education, but rather included such course
titles under the general heading of education. I'he maximum
number of hours in the sciences for »11 the selected schools
amounts to fifty-five semester hours. The maximum number of
hours for physical education courses for all the selected
schools amounts to 117 semester hours. I1he maximum number of
hours in education required by any of the selected schools is
thirty-four semester hours.
In order for an undergraduate student to be prepared to
enter any institution of his choice at the graduate level,
without carrying undergraduate courses to make up deficiencies,
he would have to complete 206 semester hours of undergraduate
work in science, physical education, »nd education, '^his
would amount to approximately six and one-half normal (two
semesters per year) college years, during which only courses
in science, physical education, and education would be carried.

A small minority of the institutions selected indicated
that they accepted students for graduate study on the basis
of their assurance of the candidate's fitness to do graduate
work, rather than on the basis of specific prerequisites.
While many of the institutions insisted that specific
courses be completed on the undergraduate level, others
allowed some flexibility.
The following phrases are examples indicating the
flexibility of requirements;
A. "wide experience"
B. "in most cases"
C. "about (number) of semester hours"
D. "substantially the equivalent"
E. "general yet basic"
F. "(number) of hours from the following courses"
G • "preparation equivalent to our..."
H. "ordinarily students are required..."
Many of the courses which //ere submitted as prerequi-
sites embody the same subject matter and thus are duplicated
in the lists. Eighty-nine courses in physical education and
the background and/or biological sciences have been regrouped
into sixteen courses in physical education and eight courses
in the sciences. Chart I depicts the manner in which course
titles have been placed into group areas.
f<
CHART I
COURSE TITLES, REGROUPED
GROUP TITLE INCLUDES TITLES
SCIENCES
(1) Anat omy Human anatomy, comparative,
Mammalian, The human body.
(2) Bacteriology-
(3) Biology
(4) Chemi st ry
(5) Diet etics Nut rit ion
(6) Physics
(7) Physiology Human physiology, general.
(8) Zoology Elementary, general, general.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION COURSES
(1) Admin i st rat ion &
Organization of
tIool + Vi 0. T> -rr>rieaxtn & r. ft*
(2) Anthropmet ry &
Physical Examination
Physical inspection,
Anthropmet ry, Physical
Diagnosis & Prescription.
(5) Aquatics Swimming and Life Saving,
(4) Correctives
y4 wavi ml fit x v t" i
Corrective procedures,
Atypical children, Corrective
physical education,
Corrective gymnastics,
Remedial exercise.
(5) Dancing Modem, Interpretive, Social.
(6) Exercise Physiology Applied physiology,
Physiology of exercise,
Physiology of activity (ies)
Physiology of muscular
activity (ies).
f
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CHART I - CONCLUDED
GROUP TITLE INCLUDES TITLES
I
PHYSICAL EDUCATION COURSES
(7) First Aid & Care and prevention of
Athletic Injuries athletic injuries,
A.R.C. Instructors course in
First Aid. Elementary First Ai
(8) Health Education Methods and Materials in
Health Education.
Organ izat ion, Administ rat ion
,
Supervision of Health Educ
.
(9) History and Principles History of, Principles of,,
of Health and Physical
Educ at ion
(10) Hygiene General, Personal, Public,
Community, Public Health
Practices, Principles of,
Theory of,
.
(11) Indoctrination to Introduction to, Elements of,.
Health & Physical Education
(12) Kinesiology Applied anatomy, .analysis of
Motion, Body Mechanics,
Mechanics of Movement,
Anatomy & Kinesiology.
(13) Recreation Leadership in, Community,
Camping, Nature & Practice
of Play, Theory of Play,
Methods & Materials, Theory
and Practice, Intramurals.
(14) Tests & Measurements
in Physical Education.
(15) Theory and Practice of Methods, Materials,
Minor Activities. Techniques of, Tennis, Golf,
Archery, Badminton, Soccer,
HI rest ling, Boxing, Hockey,
Gymnastics, Physical Training,
Tumbling & Apparatus, etc.
(16) Theory and Practice of Coaching courses in;
Major Activities Football, Track, Basketball,
Track, and combinations of
these sports.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUS I ION
There is <* definite lack of uniformity among the
selected institutions regarding the prerequisite undergraduate
work in physical education necessary to enter graduate schools
of physical education.
The diversity of course titles, semester hours credit
allotted to courses and variety of differences regarding the
number of hours credit constituting an undergraduate major
in physical education is further complicated by the great
variety of backgrounds in education and experience of the
candidates seeking admission to graduate study in this field.
Students applying for admission to the graduate
curriculum in physical education in most universities are
required to hold a bachelor's degree, arid to have completed
an undergraduate major in physical education. However, this
supposition is complicated by candidates who desire to pursue
advanced work in physical education, yet they do not possess
the physical education background. Students who have majored
in liberal arts, literature, science, or other subjects not
generally allied to physical education, but have participated
in inter-collegiate athletics with a degree of success may
wish to attain a master's degree with emphasis upon physical
education. This type of applicant is, in many instances,
highly suited for the profession.
i
High school principals, or those seeking principalships
,
desire to elect graduate courses in physical education in
order to administer more intelligently and efficiently pro-
grams of physical education. This type of applicant has a
valid and worthwhile reason for electing such a program on
the graduate level. In the best interests of education and
proper school administration it is found advisable that such
candidates be allowed to waive undergraduate prerequisites.
Most graduate schools are willing to allow the school admini-
strator to pursue advanced courses to meet the need for em-
ploying qualified personrel, to understand the organization
of programs of physical education, »nd to recognize the need
for such programs.
Another type of candidate seeking admittance to the
graduate program is represented by the individual who has
attained an undergraduate major in some field of education
other than physical education, but has actually taught
physical education for a number of years. This latter type
confronts the graduate school administrators with the problem
of theory versus application. Allied to the latter type is
the war veteran who attained his bachelor's degree prior to
his entry into the armed forces, and having been a participant
in high school and college athletics was assigned by the
armed service authorities as a physical instructor, coach, or
recreation leader. Comparatively few institutions have met
this problem by establishing special tests for veterans who
30
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fall in this category.
When a candidate who does not measure up to the usual
requirements, and often when they do, requests admission to
a program of graduate study the administrators are confronted
with the problem of interpreting the candidate's background
and the validity of purpose for electing physical education on
the graduate level. While it is difficult to control the
variety of applications due to the varied backgrounds of
candidates seeking to pursue graduate study in this field, the
various institutions offering undergraduate and graduate
degrees in physical education further complicate the issue by
their failure to establish unity in regard to undergraduate
curriculums
.
The lack of uniformity, aggravated by the preponderance
of course titles, and the manifold diversity in the number of
credits allotted to the courses constitutes a problem when
students graduating from one school apply for graduate work
in a different institution.
Admission authorities are faced with the problem of
interpreting transcripts of undergraduate credits in relation
to their own undergraduate curriculum. The diversity of
course titles is further confused by the absence on the
transcript of course content. One-hundred course titles were
submitted by the institutions surveyed. Some courses, notably
those concerned with organization and administration, differ
considerably in regard to the amount of credit allocated to
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them oiid to content. Some institutions combine the organi-
zation and administration of health »nd physical education in
one course with three semester hours credit, while other
institutions offer the subject matter in two or three separate
courses entitled, Organization of Health Education, Admini-
stration of Physical Education, »nd Administration of Health
Education, and grant three semester hours credit to each of
the individual courses. Methods courses likewise differ;
some schools offering Methods in Minor Sports as one course;
other institutions treating each minor sport as a separate
and distinct course. There is also evidenced a great deal of
disunity regarding coaching courses as prerequisites. Some
graduate schools, in accordance with their own undergraduate
curriculum, require from nine to twelve semester hours of
coaching courses in the major sports; other institutions do
not require any major sport coaching courses as prerequisite
to graduate study.
11
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TABLE II
SEMESTER HOURS II". UNDERGRADUAT
E
PHYSICAL EDUCATION NECESSARY FOR ADMISSION TO GRADUATE
STANDIN G . (29 Schools)
Semester hours in physical
education for undergraduates. Number of Schools.
15 1
17 1
18 2
24 6
26 1
27 1
29 1
30 4
31 1
36 1
38 1
39 1
40 2
41 2
44 1
52 1
65 1
72 1
Mean 33,2 Total 29
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TABLE III
NUMBER OF COLLEGES REQUIRING
SEMESTER HOURS FOR COURSES AS INDICATED
Semester hours.
6
3
1
2
COURSES 2 3 4 5
Activities 1 1
Adja.&Org,H.&PE 4 11
Anatomy 9 3 1
Anthropmetry 1 3
Bacteriology 1
Biology 1 1
Chemistry 1
Coachinr 1 1
Correctives -12 1
»
Education 2
English
Exercise phys. 2 2
First aid, ath.tr 1 2
Health education 11 1
-Hist .Scprin.H.PE. 3 4 111
Hygiene 2 2
Kinesiology 3 1
Mature, practice
play 2 1 1
7
1
6 9
1
1 1
10 12 14 15 over
3 11
2
1
1
1
<
TABLE III CONCLUDED
SIUMBER 0? COLLEGES REQUIRING
SEMESTER HOURS FOR COURSES AS INDICATED
Semester hours.
COURSES 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 12 14 15 over
nutrition 1
Physiology 7 2 3 1
Physics 1
Pract ice
teaching 11 1
Psychology 3 2 2 1
Recreation 2 1
Sociology 2
Speech 1
Teaching Prob-
lems in P.E. 1
Techniques in
education research 1
Tests & measure-
ments in P.E. 3 1
Theory 5c pract .
minor sports 2 12 1
Zoology 11 1 1
Note: Courses in activities includes hours allotted to courses
in gymnasium activities.
Academic courses: i.e. Speech, English, Sociology, might
also be included under the general title of Education.
Most institutions did not list specific courses but
rather indicated the total number of hours in edu-
cat ional courses under the title. "Education.
«
CHAPTER VI
SUKLIARY
There is a complete lack of uniformity in course-hour
requirements necessary for students entering graduate study
in physical education.
Most colleges and universities are generally agreed that
candidates for admission to the graduate curriculum should be
graduates of approved or accredited colleges or universities.
The candidate should have successfully completed an under-
graduate major in physical education substantially the
equivalent of the undergraduate major at the university where
admission is sought. The aspirant's undergraduate marks in
his major field should be at least average.
The great majority of the institutions surveyed in this
investigation allow the candidates who have not satisfied all
undergraduate course requirements to make up those courses
along with their graduate work.
The biological sciences of anatomy and physiology are
considered by the majority of institutions to be essential
prerequisites for admission to a graduate status. In general
the graduate schools require about eighteen semester hours in
education, six of which should be In psychology.
While most institutions require «s an undergraduate
prerequisite the equivalent of their own undergraduate major,

there is considerable variance among those schools as to how
many semester hours constitutes an undergraduate major in
physical education. The undergraduate major requirement in
physical education in the schools surveyed ranged from fifteen
semester hours to seventy-two semester hours. (See Table II)
A number of institutions require the equivalent of their own
undergraduate minor in physical education, providing sufficient
courses in education have been satisfactorily completed.
Sufficient courses in education usually consists of enough
hours to satisfy the minimum requirement for a teaching cer-
tificate in the state wherein the college or university is
located.
All of the colleges and universities surveyed reserved
the right to adjudge the candidate's application for admission
regardless of the candidate's undergraduate background and
qualificat ions.
1<
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